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UM'S WISH LIST FOR THE 12 DAYS OF CHRISTMAS
By Carol Susan Woodruff 
UM News and Publications
Concerns about budgets, not visions of sugarplums, dance in 
the heads of University of Montana faculty, students, staff and 
administrators this holiday season.
As UM faces the prospect of another tight budget, employees 
and students have no shortage of Christmas wishes for Santa.
President James Koch's No. 1 wish is that the state 
Legislature would fund the Board of Regents-University Teachers' 
Union faculty salary provision. Signed by the regents and 
ratified by the UM faculty about a year ago, the provision 
guarantees faculty pay increases of 6 percent for each of two 
years in addition to raises the Legislature may award other state 
employees.
Higher faculty salaries top business school Dean Larry 
Gianchetta's wish list, too. He'd like to see UM faculty 
salaries in line with those at peer institutions.
"I still think UM faculty continue to do an outstanding job 
of educating students, but there's a breaking point," he says.
"My concern is that in the 15 years I've been involved in higher
more
education, we're as close to that breaking point as I've ever 
seen."
Foreign languages Professor Gerald Fetz, chairman of the 
Faculty Senate, says adequate funding is essential to achieving 
UM's traditional goals. "My wish would be that the Legislature 
would fund us at a level that will make it possible for us to 
fulfill our mission of teaching, research and service in a 
responsible way," he says.
Telecommunications Director Dave Wilson would like to be 
able to reward his staff members financially for their excellent 
work. "I think one of the things that would give me the greatest 
pleasure would be to be able to give all my staff a nice raise," 
says the would-be Santa. "They've worked so hard and so long 
without getting more money. They're all giving me 110 percent."
The Christmas wish of telephone services Supervisor Judy 
Holbrook centers around another staff concern. As Staff Senate 
president, she hopes the cost of medical benefits to the staff 
won't increase. "The fact that salaries aren't increasing means 
we'd be losing ground," she says.
Senior David Wheeler of Missoula, UM's new Rhodes Scholar, 
is most concerned about the Maureen and Mike Mansfield Library's 
limited resources for buying new books. "If I could have one 
wish for UM," he says, "it would be that my library would be 
bursting at the seams with lots of new books."




"UM had the funding to be able to promote its well-rounded 
liberal arts education."
Financial aid Director Mick Hanson wishes for more space for 
his staff. Although federal regulations indicate he's short 
almost five full-time employees, his current staff occupies 
cramped quarters.
What Hanson lacks in space, he makes up for with a sense of 
humor. "You've all heard of bunk beds," he says with a chuckle. 
"Well, I'm looking at bunk desks. We've used all our horizontal 
space; the only thing to do is go up."
Associate Professor Beverly Chin, director of the Montana 
Writing Project, would like an increased budget for faculty 
travel. She says more money would help professors work with 
teachers in elementary and secondary schools throughout the state 
on projects like developing curriculum and improving writing 
programs.
Not all UM wishes are for increased funding for the 
university, however.
"I would wish that all teacher-education students be 
required to take at least one Native American studies course," 
says Henrietta Mann Morton, director of the Native American 
Studies Program. "All I want for them to realize is that the 
world out there is not all white."
Sheila Stearns, vice president for university relations, 




Santa brought the kind of economic development that would benefit 
all of us," she says.
Dean of Students Barb Hollmann says she'd be "delighted if 
we had another year of student enrollment like we had this year." 
Overall enrollment rose by 4.8 percent between fall quarters 1987 
and 1988, including a 23 percent increase in the number of 
freshman and transfer students.
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